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Abstract The purpose of this paper is to analyze the
operation of passenger check – in desks of Nok Air at the
Nakhon Si Thammarat airport, Thailand in order to simulate
the operational model to improve efficiency in processes.
This is because its functions describe how the objects move
between the elements and model a variety of real processes.
The methodology in this research is to implement the
SimQuick process simulation software which helps analyze
emerging needs of major objects model and determine the
flow of operations, including entrances, work stations,
buffers, and decision points and exits. By collecting useful
data, the simulation model of how the check- in desk of the
airline is operated can be accurately drawn, and conclusions
as well as suggestions can be made. The approach
formulated demonstrates the efficient allocation of resources
and the resolution of operational issues that could prevent
ultimate outcomes.
Keywords Process Flow, Process Simulation Software,
Check-in Desks

1. Introduction
It is often the case that the time a passenger spends at the
origin airport is longer than the duration of the flight due to

the inefficiency check-in process. According to this, airline
service plays a significant role for customers or passengers in
choosing an airline. Business travelers often have high
demand for opportunities to late check-in, for example, by
requiring a separate check-in desk against a long line of less
time-sensitive travelers. If the airline service can provide a
good illustration of the differences between ‘Apparent’ and
‘True’, the business travelers could advantage the most due
to the benefit of time maximization in their office before
having to leave to the airport. (Shaw 2011,p.34).
Checking in does not only mean to report to the desk and
get the boarding pass, but also to register or to weight bags
and luggages. As at any moment, passenger may be checking
in for several different flights (Lee and Longton 2014, p.56).
Moreover, the aviation industry is gradually growing.
Many domestic airports show a high increase in the number
of air passengers. The growth continuously encourages the
provision of high quality and positive experiences for
passengers at airport terminals (Joustra and Dijk 2001,
p.1023). To achieve passenger’s satisfaction, it is extremely
necessary to be aware and understand his expectations as
well as needs and preferences. It is not uncommon for an
airline to hold the satisfaction of a passenger to be
self-evident, or for them to believe that their relationship
with a passenger allows them to exactly know the
satisfaction level (Raab, Ajami, Gargeya and Goddard 2009,
p.60).
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Table 1. Air traffic at Nakhon Si Thammarat Airport in year 2015

Table 2. Commercial air transport statistics classified by airline at Nakhon Si Thmmarat Airport in year 2015

The table 1 shows that the number of aircraft movement
and passengers at the Nakhon Si Thammarat airport was
fluctuated, yet increasing compared to previous years.
Airline service will be facing a challenging task of efficient
and effective handling of the increased volume of passengers,
freight, and baggages (Robinson 2010, pp.226). The airline
management will need to analyze the trade-off between the
cost of providing high quality service which shortens the
check-in process and the cost caused from a long waiting
time. For the later, managers will also need to ensure that
passengers do not become unhappy and either without
buying or buy but never return (Haksever and Render, 2013).
Waiting in lines is a common situation, but this analysis of
waiting line length, average waiting time, and other factors

can help to understand the capacity of an airline’s service
system (Jandasang, 2015).
The table 2 demonstrates that Nok Air was the most used
for commercial air transport, with which around 275,222
passengers departed and around 275,353 passengers arrived
in 2015. In addition to this, air passengers still take waiting
time at check-in desks into account. Passengers anticipate to
the queues by arriving two or three hours before the
departure of their flights (Joustra and Kijk 2001, p.1023) due
to possibilities of delays occured with parking, checking in,
security screening, and boarding. The less time the passenger
spends in the systems, indeed, the higher the satisfaction
(Guizzi, Murino, Romano, 2011, p.427). Although
passengers acknowledge the need for increased security,
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delayed boarding, cancelled flights, long waiting time have
created an environment of passenger dissatisfaction (Guizzi,
Murino, Romano 2011, p.427). In order to investigate and
improve airline operation to decrease waiting times of
passenger, this paper involves understanding the check-in
process flow at Nok Air check-in desks and their passengers
along with collecting date and analyzing the collected data.
A new, more efficient operation and process flow at the
check-in desks will be suggested outlined.

2. Literature Review
Haksever C. and Render B. (2013) reviewed that
simulation is a technique in which random numbers are used
to draw inferences about probability distributions. Using this
approach, many hours, days, or months of data can be
developed by a computer in a few seconds. This allows
analysis of controllable factors, such as adding another
service channel, without actually doing so physically.
Basically, whenever a standard analytical queuing model
provides only a poor approximation of the actual service
system, it is wise to develop a simulation model instead.
Lee A.M. and Longton P. (2013) examined that queuing
processes associated with airline passenger check – in is the
first thing which airline passenger must do on reporting for
his flight at any report or town terminal is to check in that is
register his baggage, and exchange his flight for a boarding
pass. As at any moment, passengers may be checking in for
several different flights, a number of manned service
positions must be provided. The study describes an
operational research study which was carried out to
determine the best type of check – in system to adopt at
certain stations.
Guizzi G., Morino T., and Romano E. (2011) studied
passenger flow in the terminal airport, from entrance to
boarding. In particular, this study develops a simulation
model based on discrete event theory that can be used to
build a structure that helps to predict delay and to produce a
logical and rational management of check-in and security
checkpoint inside the airport terminal. The proposed model,
tested in the South Italian reality Naples International
Airport, has a modular architecture and interface, enabling
quick and easy model building and providing the capability
of being adaptable to the configuration and operational
characteristics of a wide range of airport terminals.
Fayes, et al. (2008) analyzed that airline terminal
operation has changed on the area of passenger service
which due to the tightened security measures. The focus of
this article is to shows the methodology and the general tool
that will explain passenger flow and performance which
relate to level of service in airport terminal functional areas.
Their research focuses on airport terminal simulation tool
called AirSim. This software is a general airport simulation
to analyze the current situation of the airport functional areas.
The authors presented several scenarios which were built to
evaluate the airport level of service.
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Hartvigsen D. (2004) reviewed that simulation is
particularly useful when there is uncertainty in a process
(e.g., the arrival times of customers, the demand for a
product, the supply of parts, the time it takes to perform the
work, the quality of the work). With uncertainty, it is often
difficult to predict the effects of making changes to a process,
especially if there are two or more sources of uncertainty that
interact and process simulation is a widely used technique
for improving the efficiency of processes. Following are
some examples of processes and some related efficiency
problems that can be addressed with process simulation.
Raab, et all. (2009) examined that customer satisfaction is
the degree of correspondence between the expectations that a
potential customer has for product or service, and the
perceived services that is in fact provided. If the perceived
service fulfills or exceeds the standard of comparison based
on, customer satisfaction arises. A service that fall short in
compassion to expectations leads to dissatisfaction. Their
discussed how the Kano method can be used on order to
determine which product and service features are expected as
part of the basic offering, and which features help to
pleasantly surprise the customer, which increase customer
satisfaction.

3. Methodology and Data
The simulation methodology that presented in this paper
was implemented in process simulation software in excel
spreadsheet environment called Simqucik (Hartvigsen,
2004). Conceptually build a model of the process using the
building blocks then enter this conceptual model into
SimQuick and test process improvement ideas on computer
model. The building blocks in SimQuick are objects,
elements, and statistical distributions. Objects represent
passenger move in a process, elements represent check-in
desk in process. There are five types of element in this paper
consist of entrances: this is where passengers enter a process,
buffers: this is where passenger can stand in line at check – in
desk, work stations: this is where check-in desk is performed
on passenger, decision points: this is where a passenger goes
in one of two directions, exits: this is where objects leave a
process. The third building block, statistical distributions, is
discussed in the next section. When a SimQuick simulation
begins, a “simulation clock” starts in the computer and runs
for the designated duration of the simulation. While this
clock is running, a series of events sequentially takes place.
There are three types of events in SimQuick: the arrival of
passenger at an entrance, the departure of passenger from an
exit, and the finish of staff on passenger at a work station.
Whenever an event occurs, SimQuick moves objects from
element to element as much as possible. SimQuick keeps
track of various statistics during the simulation which can
analyze what happened when the simulation is over.
However, this paper will be focused on Nok Air check-in
desk at Nakhon Si Thammarat Airport which to analyses the
current state and enables assessing process flow at different
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times under operational parameters and conditions.
Simulation modelling will require data in order to be able to
populate and run the simulation model and analyse the
process flow performance. Data will be collected to
sufficient depth to provide statistically valid sampling for
input to the simulation model and the data have to be
collected during a busy time of the year during a peak period
at the terminal. At a minimum the data cover a full
operational day for a sufficient number of hours before the
first peak period through number of hours after the last peak
period. The peak periods are selected based on normal flight
arrival and departure schedules. However, it is proven that
collecting data for the full week renders more accurate
results and analysis. From a simulation and statistical
perspective, it is more technical correct to collect over a peak
period which means analysing the number of passenger,
number of flight. In addition, the data were collected based
on secondary research which gains information from Nakhon
Si Thammarat Airport. Moreover, there is data collection
process which means we will interview airport operators and
subject matter experts, and collect preliminary data on
airport design and layout, busiest time of the year, peak
periods, and other information related to functional areas and
then analyzing the data and model the data for simulation
model input. The data will run simulation models for various
scenarios and the output from the simulation model will be
analyzed to draw conclusions for process flow efficiency.

Nok Air offers flight services covering every region all over
Thailand (Nok Air annual report, 2014). However, due to the
annual growth of passenger and flights, the capacity of the
Nakhon Si Thammarat Airport becomes an issue which
cause this paper chooses Nok Air counter check-in at
Nakhon Si Thammarat Airport
(Department of Civil Aviation, 2015)
4.1.2. Queuing System of Nok Air passenger check-in desk


Passenger arrival varies during different hours of the day
and during different days. Maximum numbers of customers
are seen at the Airport between 08:00 am to 09:00 pm from
Monday to Sunday. (Nok Air Flight Schedule, 2015)


In this section, this paper describes the process flow
structure and its behavior of Nok Air Passenger check-in and
run the process simulation using Simquick. This model will
be used to generate the simulation model in order to estimate
and optimize the process performance. To model process
structure, two types of process flow map are used. One
process flow map is the current model which shows the
elements are entrances, waiting line, check-in desk, decision
point and exits. The second process flow map is the
improved model. Moreover, this section consider waiting
line processes in a typical process of this type, management
is typically interested in determining the right number of
servers or adjusting the time to serve customers Hence, the
key performance measures of mean cycle time and service
level are introduced. Then, this paper will define process
flow in a simulation model, with a level of sufficient detail to
make significant further information.

Servers

Currently there are only two passenger checks – in desk to
server from at Nakhon Si Thammarat Airport at any given
time. In other words, one passenger can be served
simultaneously at any given time.


Arrival Process

Arrival process is 80% deterministic. Ground staffs are
well aware of the peak and quite hours. Sometimes when it is
not busy for example in the morning flight, customers are
served through a single check-in only.


4. Modelling

Passenger arrivals

Behavior of the passenger

Passenger tends to mainly check-in operation at check -in
desk where the passengers delivers the baggage and receives
the boarding pass. Then, transit at the security controls in
order to proceed to the terminal.
4.1.3. Service Characteristics


Service process

Airline set up alternatives to the check-in desks to the web
check-in and a real check-in procedure.


Number of server
There are two check-in desks which work in parallel.



System Configuration

Two ground staff work in parallel fed by a single
passenger queue.
4.1.4. Location


Nor Air Passenger Check-In at Nakhon Si Thammarat
Airport

4.1. Parameters Involved

4.1.5 Software Used

4.1.1. Selection of Airline

SimQuick is software that allows performing process
simulation within the Excel spreadsheet environment. There
are three basic steps involved in using SimQuick.

Nok Air operates a budget airline under the ‘Nok Air’
brand where it provides domestic point-to-point air transport
by single-aisle aircraft. The company is the leading budget
airline with the most domestic route coverage in Thailand.



Conceptually build a model of the process using the
building blocks of SimQuick.
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Enter this conceptual model into SimQuick.
Test process improvement ideas on this computer
model.

4.2. Current Process Flow Map of Nok Air Passenger
Check-In (Basic model)
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and go thought decision points.
4.3.1. Basic model
Table 3. Simulation controls
Simulation controls:
Time units per simulation →

120

Number of simulations →

100

Table 4. Entrances
1
Name →

Entrance

Time between arrivals →

Exp(1.2)

Num. objects per arrival →

1

Output
destination(s) ↓
Waiting line
Table 5. Work Stations
1
Name →

Check-in 1

Working
time→

Exp(1.27)

Output
destination(s) ↓

# of output
objects↓

Resource
name(s) ↓

DP1

1

Staff 1

Resource
# units
needed ↓

2

Figure 1. Flow Map of Nok Air Passenger Check-In

4.3. Entrée in SimQuick
This paper runs the simulation model by using collected
data as an input for an Excel spreadsheet platform called
SimQuick. There are three basic steps involved in using
SimQuick: building blocks of objects, elements, and
statistical distributions. Objects represent number of
simulations that move in a process. Elements represent
things that are stationary in a process. There are, however,
five types of elements consisting of entrances, work stations,
buffer, decision points and exits. The first type is simulation
controls using time units per simulation and number of
simulations. The second inputs data into entrance which
consists of time between arrivals and number of objects per
arrival and output destination to waiting line. The third
inputs working time of check-in 1, check-in 2, served, i.e.
the airline staff, 1 and served 2 as well as outputs
destination to decision point 1. The fourth inputs data in
buffers using input capacity of waiting line and output to
check-in 1 and check-in 2, inputs data into served line
unlimitedly and outputs destination to served 1 and served 2

Name→

Check-in 2

Working
time→

Exp(1.73)

Output
destination(s)↓

# of output
objects ↓

Resource
name(s) ↓

Resource
# units
needed ↓

DP1

1

Staff 2

1

3
Name →

Served 1

Working time
→

Exp(4.34)

Output
destination(s) ↓

# of output
objects ↓

Resource
name(s) ↓

Exit

1

Resource
# units
needed ↓

4
Name →

Served 2

Working time
→

Exp(4.30)

Output
destination(s) ↓

# of output
objects ↓

Resource
name(s) ↓

Resource
# units
needed ↓

Exit

1

John

1
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Table 6. Buffers
1
Name →
Capacity →
Initial # objects →
Output
destination(s) ↓
Check-in 1
Check-in 2

Waiting line
16
1
Output
group size ↓
1
1

2
Name →
Capacity →
Initial # objects →
Output
destination(s) ↓
Served 1
Served 2

Served line
Unlimited
1
Output
group size ↓
1
1

3
Name →
Capacity →
Initial # objects →
Output
destination(s) ↓

Exit
Unlimited
1
Output
group size ↓
Table 7. Decision Points

1
Name →

DP1

Output
destinations ↓

Percents ↓

Served line

45

Exit

55

4.3.2. Simulation Results
Element

Statistics

names
Entrance

Check-in 1

Check-in 2

Overall
means

Objects entering process

99.54

Objects unable to enter

0.54

Service level

1.00

Final status

NA

Final inventory (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean inventory (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean cycle time (int. buff.)

0.00

Work cycles started

76.32

Fraction time working

0.80

Fraction time blocked

0.00

Final status

NA

Final inventory (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean inventory (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean cycle time (int. buff.)

0.00
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Served 1

Served 2

Buffer(s)

Waiting line

Served line

Exit

Decision Point(s)

DP1
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Work cycles started

20.93

Fraction time working

0.29

Fraction time blocked

0.00

Final status

NA

Final inventory (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean inventory (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean cycle time (int. buff.)

0.00

Work cycles started

23.60

Fraction time working

0.84

Fraction time blocked

0.00

Final status

NA

Final inventory (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean inventory (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean cycle time (int. buff.)

0.00

Work cycles started

16.89

Fraction time working

0.60

Fraction time blocked

0.00
Objects leaving

97.25

Final inventory

3.29

Minimum inventory

0.00

Maximum inventory

9.82

Mean inventory

2.65

Mean cycle time

3.18

Objects leaving

40.49

Final inventory

3.18

Minimum inventory

0.00

Maximum inventory

6.71

Mean inventory

2.09

Mean cycle time

6.16

Objects leaving

0.00

Final inventory

93.44

Minimum inventory

1.00

Maximum inventory

93.44

Mean inventory

45.44

Mean cycle time

Infinite

Objects leaving

96.15

Final inventory (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean inventory (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean cycle time (int. buff.)

0.00

Mean number in use

0.90

Resource(s)
Staff 1
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Table 9. Work Stations

4.4. Process Flow Map of Nok Air Passenger Check-In
(Improved Model)

1
Name→

Cashier 1

Working
time→

Exp(1.27)

Output
destination(s) ↓

# of output
objects↓

Resource
name(s)↓

DP1

1

Resource
# units
needed↓

2
Name→

Cashier 2

Working
time→

Exp(1.73)

Output
destination(s) ↓

# of output
objects ↓

Resource
name(s) ↓

Resource
# units
needed ↓

DP1

1

Staff 1

1

3

Output
destination(s) ↓

Name→

Served 1

Working
time→

Exp(4.34)

# of output
objects ↓

Resource
name(s) ↓

Resource
# units
needed ↓

4

Figure 2. Improved Process Flow Map of passenger check-i

4.1. Improved Model

Name→

Served 2

Working
time→

Exp(4.30)

Output
destination(s) ↓

# of output
objects ↓

Resource
name(s) ↓

Resource
# units
needed↓

Exit

1

Staff

1

Simulation controls:

5

Time units per simulation→

120

Number of simulations→

100

Table 8. Entrances
1
Name →

Entrance

Time between arrivals →

Exp(1.2)

Num. objects per arrival →

1

Output
destination(s) ↓
Waiting line

Name→

Served 3

Working
time→

Exp(4.30)

Output
destination(s) ↓

# of output
objects ↓

Resource
name(s) ↓

Exit

1

Resource
# units
needed↓
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Table 10. Buffers
1
Name →

Waiting line

Capacity →

16

Initial # objects →
Output
destination(s) ↓
Cashier 1

1
Output
group size ↓
1

Cashier 2

1

2
Name →

Served line

Capacity →

Unlimited

Initial # objects →
Output
destination(s) ↓
Served 1

1
Output
group size ↓
1

Served 2

1

Served 3

1

3
Name→

Exit

Capacity→

Unlimited

Initial # objects

1

Output
destination(s) ↓

Output
group size ↓
Table 11. Decision Points

1
Name →
Output
destinations ↓
Served line

DP1
Percents ↓

Exit

55

45

Element
types

Element
names

Statistics

Overall
means

Entrance(s)

Entrance

Objects entering process
Objects unable to enter
Service level

100.00
0.05
1.00

Work Station(s)

Check-in 1

Final status
Final inventory (int. buff.)
Mean inventory (int. buff.)
Mean cycle time (int. buff.)
Work cycles started
Fraction time working
Fraction time blocked

NA
0.00
0.00
0.00
70.76
0.73
0.00

Check-in 2

Final status
Final inventory (int. buff.)
Mean inventory (int. buff.)
Mean cycle time (int. buff.)
Work cycles started
Fraction time working
Fraction time blocked

NA
0.00
0.00
0.00
28.70
0.41
0.00
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Buffer(s)

Decision Point(s)

Served 1

Final status
Final inventory (int. buff.)
Mean inventory (int. buff.)
Mean cycle time (int. buff.)
Work cycles started
Fraction time working
Fraction time blocked

NA
0.00
0.00
0.00
19.89
0.69
0.00

Served 2

Final status
Final inventory (int. buff.)
Mean inventory (int. buff.)
Mean cycle time (int. buff.)
Work cycles started
Fraction time working
Fraction time blocked

NA
0.00
0.00
0.00
10.77
0.39
0.00

Served 3

Final status
Final inventory (int. buff.)

NA
0.00

Mean inventory (int. buff.)
Mean cycle time (int. buff.)
Work cycles started
Fraction time working
Fraction time blocked

0.00
0.00
13.68
0.48
0.00

Waiting line

Objects leaving
Final inventory
Minimum inventory
Maximum inventory
Mean inventory
Mean cycle time

99.46
1.54
0.00
7.87
1.44
1.70

Served line

Objects leaving
Final inventory
Minimum inventory
Maximum inventory
Mean inventory
Mean cycle time

44.34
0.42
0.00
3.11
0.31
0.80

Exit

Objects leaving
Final inventory
Minimum inventory
Maximum inventory
Mean inventory
Mean cycle time

0.00
98.26
1.00
98.26
48.66
Infinite

DP1

Objects leaving
Final inventory (int. buff.)
Mean inventory (int. buff.)
Mean cycle time (int. buff.)

98.30
0.00
0.00
0.00

Mean number in use

0.80

Resource(s)
Staff
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Figure 3. Compared entrance between basic model and improved model

Figure 4. Comparison buffers of served line between basic model and improved model

Figure 5. Comparison buffers of waiting line between basic model and improved model

Figure 6. Comparison decisions point of basic model and improved model
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5. Result Interpretation
According to the basic model, 99.54% of passengers can
enter to the line, and 100% of them can be served. Moreover,
the efficiency between the two check-in points can be
obviously observed and compared. Check-in point 1 and 2
are differently busy around 80% and 21% of the time
respectively, while an airline staff who serves passengers at
the check-in point 1 works up to 84% of the time but the
other staff at the check-in point 2 works approximately only
64%. staff is busy around 90% of the time. The total time that
each passenger should spend for waiting in line is estimated
to 9.34 minutes which should be essentially shortened.
On the other hand according to the improved model, the
third airline staff can serve passengers more efficiently
through less waiting time and increased customer
satisfaction. Based on this model, 100% of the passengers
can and be served. Check-in point 1 and 2 are busy around
73% and 41% of the time respectively. The first at the
check-in point 1 work 69% of the time the second staff at the
check-in point 2 around 39%, and 48% for the third staff. In
general, the airline ground staff is busy around 80% of the
time. The total average time that each passenger spends in
line is decreased by 6.84 minutes meaning that a passenger
only spend 2.5 minutes to check-in.

6. Conclusions
The process simulation model and the process flow of
passenger checking-in were examined and developed.
Queuing theory and simulation are useful in the airline
industry as they provide helpful information about the
required capacity so that passengers are not forced to wait an
unreasonable length of time. The excel spreadsheet with
simulating complex tasks is almost a necessity to valid
conclusions from a simulation. It can generate random
numbers, simulate thousands of time periods in a matter of
seconds or minutes, and provide management with reports
which help making decision easier and approachable.
Nevertheless, the queuing model greatly helps the airline
make decisions that balance desirable capacity costs with
waiting-line costs. Some of many measure the performance
of a waiting-line system that is commonly obtained in a
queuing analysis. The results points that if the number of
check-in desks is increased to at least 3 check-in desks, the
queue will indeed become shorter than just offering but a
passenger still requires a long time until the whole check-in
process in done. In contrary, if the amount of employees at
work stations are increased, the waiting line is to be as long,

however, the time of process between the start of checking-in
and the end of receiving the boarding pass is dramatically
decreased. Hence, it is much better to employ at least one
employee more to decrease the process flow time of
checking-in at the airline counters, including waiting in line.
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